Regional Representatives, Company Presidents, and Daughters of Utah Pioneers:

Greetings to all! Spring: a lovely reminder of how beautiful change can truly be. We hope you are enjoying this season.

We ask you to pass on this Bulletin to your company and camp officers and Members where appropriate. Get the water to the end of the row!

To be read in Camp Meetings:

- Tales of Triumph Volume 5 (the 2022-2023 lesson book) will be delivered at the Museum by May 20. We are continuing the curb-side order pickup. Call our office, order books, and give date/time for pickup. 801-532-6479, ex. 200.
- Legacy opt-out option. Many reports have been received that those who opted out of receiving Legacy are still receiving it in the mail. Our system’s tech has been working on this issue. Please report to membership@isdup.org any remaining problem following the mailing of the June Legacy. The name and membership number are needed when reporting the issue.
- 2022 International Seminar/Convention will be held June 11 at Woods Cross High School. Schedule: Book Sales begin at 8:00 a.m., Company Officer Training 9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m., Convention meeting for all Daughters 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Refreshments will be served. Our convention book sale will include many DUP books and merchandise at reduced prices (Please see attached flyer).
- Our featured speaker is author Katherine Kitterman. She will present information about important historical events concerning Women’s Suffrage and the sacrifices and commitment of strong women in the movement.
- Welcome to our new Members of Daughters of Utah Pioneers! We have 43 women who joined in April. Congratulations!
- SUPer DUPer Day – July 18 at This is the Place Heritage Park (details to come).
- Pioneer Memorial Museum is closed Monday, July 4, and Monday July 25.
- Pioneer Memorial Museum Open House – July 23. Join us for displays, children’s activities, and pictures with the Royalty, 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Points of Interest:

New Markers

Congratulations to the following Companies who have recently dedicated new markers:

- Cache South Company rededicated Marker #9, Cache County Relic Hall, on April 27, which was moved to a new location near Logan High School. It was initially constructed in 1935 – one of our oldest markers. The Cache Pioneer Museum was also rededicated the same day.
- Washington Company, Atkinville Camp dedicated Marker #592, Atkinville, on April 30. Atkinville is remembered as a sanctuary for Wilford Woodruff and was the headquarters of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints for a short time while he was there.
- Salt Lake North West Company recently replaced the Warm Springs Marker #314 which had been stolen. The marker tells the story of a warm sulfur spring used by early pioneers and is located on 860 North 300 West in Salt Lake City.

Attention all Potential Docents!

We need you! Bring your mother, daughter, husband, friend, neighbor, cousin, aunt, or acquaintance to the Museum and together volunteer as docents. The shifts are from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Please call our office at 801-532-6479 ext. 200 and leave your name with our secretary. We will contact you and provide training for you to begin! You will meet visitors from all over the world, learn about pioneer history, and become acquainted with all the amazing artifacts.

Newly Elected Camp Captains

As camp elections conclude this spring, please report new camp officers to the company. Use the form found at ISDUP.org: Forms tab > Secretary Forms > Camp Officer List. The company will report the new camp captains in Part 3 of the Company Annual Statistical Report due to International by June 30.

Small Camps

A frequent question in the case of small camps is how to fill elected positions. Consider combining positions, i.e., eliminating the vice-captain positions and have just a captain, a secretary/treasurer, and a registrar/historian. Associates may fill any other positions.
**Jubilee**

What is a Jubilee? The *Bylaws* tell us that the annual company celebration is known as “Daughters of Utah Pioneers Jubilee” in recognition of Brigham Young’s birthday, June 1, 1801. Jubilees are generally held during the spring or summer months and may include guest speakers, musical numbers, presentation of special awards, swearing in of new officers, training, games, demonstrations, or a celebration of the birth of the organization. It is a time to socialize and enjoy the association of camp and company members.

Enjoy your company Jubilee this year!

**Combine Company-level Events**

Be creative – as a way to eliminate stresses – by considering combining events, i.e.: joint company convention/seminar; joint company seminar/Jubilee, joint company convention/Jubilee, etc. Or perhaps holding company convention in the fall and Jubilee in the spring.

**Reporting of Member Deaths**

When reporting a death, please include a copy of the obituary if possible. With limited space, it may take several months for the Daughter’s death notice to appear in the *Legacy*.

**District Conventions**

District Conventions are continuing! If Company Presidents have questions, please contact Stacey Page at conventions@isdup.org.

**Pioneer Histories - Writing Versus Copying**

Our History Department has histories for nearly 50,000 pioneers. This is an amazing collection that, unfortunately, contains duplicates that have been copied multiple times and resubmitted to the History Department with a different title page. Ancestry.com and Family Search are convenient avenues to search for information about your ancestors. Simply hitting the print key on your computer and attaching our title page is a copyright issue unless you researched, documented, and personally wrote the history you are printing.

When writing a history, use your own words and properly document your sources. “Find a Grave” and death certificates are available online, so these should not be included in your history.

If you have discovered new information about an ancestor that hasn’t already been recorded and shared through multiple avenues and you are the original author, please share it with ISDUP.
If you are writing a GRAVES history, it should be brief. Two or three sentences about the person who died on the trail is usually all the information that is available. Don’t include a family history as we usually already have a file.

There are still many histories that can be written. We have many envelopes that only have a faded obituary or limited information.

**Responsibility for Markers**

Daughters of Utah Pioneers have placed more than 590 markers around the world to memorialize events in pioneer history. Local Camps and Companies own these markers and are stewards of their care. Please make yourselves aware of the markers in your area and be responsible for them. Contact our Marker Department if you have any questions or concerns.

**Creating and Disbanding Camps**

Following our *Bylaws*, camps may be formed with ten Members as a charter foundation. Camps do not need to disband when membership numbers drop below ten. Recruiting new and revitalizing existing inactive membership is the goal before disbanding is considered. A letter of intent is sent to the ISDUP President if disbanding has been deemed necessary. Instructions for disbanding will then be provided by the Membership Department.

**Policy of Inclusion**

A friendly reminder to all camps: some Daughters are being turned away from joining a camp. Excluding Members for any reason is not allowed. When a camp can no longer be accommodated in an available facility, dividing the camp is required according to our *Constitution and Bylaws*.

**Headstone Medallions**

These medallions are available for purchase in the Museum for Members of Daughters of Utah Pioneers. When ordering, please have the membership number of the daughter for whom it is being purchased.

Thank you for all your hard work, enthusiasm, and support for Daughters of Utah Pioneers.

Sincerely,

ISDUP Executive Committee
ISDUP International Board
International Society Daughters of Utah Pioneers